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BY THE NUMBERS
In early 2020, Leadership Hendricks County
engaged Hedges - a Central Indiana-based
nonprofit consulting firm - to conduct a
comprehensive assessment of the
organization. A discovery session, six
interviews and three surveys were
conducted to gather qualitative and
quantitative data.

WHO WE REACHED

A LETTER FROM OUR
BOARD PRESIDENT...
JASON SPECKMAN, LHC 2012
Thank you Leadership Hendricks County alumni and friends for
the overwhelming response to our organizational assessment.

Our survey received 206 responses.

The process has helped the LHC Board of Directors more fully
understand our strengths and opportunities within our programs
& impact, leadership & culture, finance & development and
communications & marketing. What we found is that you
continue to trust in LHC and its mission, yet want more. You
desire LHC to engage more in the community and have concern
for our adaptability as an organization. Be sure to check out
page 2 for an overview of how we plan to use this information.
When you have questions or comments, please reach out to
admin@leadershiphendrickscounty.org.

We'd love to hear from you!

Jason Speckman, Board President

Overview of findings: strengths & Opportunities

where we Are going
1. Hire an inclusive leader

3. Provide strategic alumni engagement

We are ready to hire our next Executive

We will focus on an alumni engagement

Director who is relational, a natural bridge

strategy that will immerse our alumni into

builder and a skilled fundraiser. They will be

the community and support our

experienced with building connections

organizational and financial goals. We want

between people, communities and ideas. Our

you involved in our programs and our

timeline for hiring has started. We hope to

organization. One thing remains the same,

announce our next Executive Director in

we still have over 100 alumni engaged in our

October 2020.

programming. If you want to get involved,

2. ensure community alignment

please reach out to us today!

We will ensure LHC is reflective of the need,
composition and goals of the Hendricks County
Community. The overarching goals for all our
programs will continue to be:
- increase awareness of Hendricks County,
- develop leaders through understanding of our
selves, others and our community, and
- engage within the community and the LHC
organization.

Over the next few months, we will be further
clarifying the purpose and goals of our
program.
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WHERE WE ARE GOING CONTINUED.
4. Deliver Transparent Communication
We recognize that we need transparent and
consistent communication to continue the trust
you have in LHC. We are committed to expanding
our communication efforts through our enews,
social media and one-on-one communication.
With transparent communication comes
inclusivity and understanding of the incredible
work LHC and you, our alumni, are doing in our
community.

5. Secure focused development
We are an organization who relies on every
donor! Thank you for continuing to support our
efforts through your time, talent and monetary
support. We can't do this without you! We still
need you... please don't stop investing in LHC
and our community leaders. Your donations
allow us to continue to build quality programs.
Our signature adult program continues to have
ratings above approval ratings of over 3.75 on
a 4.0 scale. Our Leadership Development
Series (LDS) continues to extend our reach into
all areas of our community. And we look
forward to seeing our youth program back in
2021!
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The vast majority of
surveyed supporters
believe the organization is
fulfilling its mission,
fulfilling an unmet need,
and playing an essential
role in the community.
Key Observation

